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Teacher Exams Humphrey Gets $300: :Grant Bobby Morrow, Noted Track Star,
Applications Due F~~'!1um~~~s~:_Manufacturer Speaks To Harding Student Body

Today is the last day for teachers and prospective teachers in
the area who plan to take the
National Teacher Examinations
at Harding College on Feb. 15,
to submit their applications for
the tests, Dr. Edwin Hughes, director of testing, announced.
Applications in
American Stu~ies Building
Applications can be secured at
the testing office in the American Studies building. They must
be forwarded to Educational
Testing Service, 20 Nassau St.,
Princeton, N. J., before the
deadline tomorrow, Jan. 17. The
Harding office also has information bulletins describing registra. tion procedures and containing
sample test questions.
Hughes said all tests will be
administered in one aay. The
common examinations, which include tests in professional information, general culture, English
expression, and non-verbal reasoning, will be given in the morning.
Tests Begin at 9 a.m.
Candidates are to report at
8:30 and begin taking tests at
9. All candidates will receive
a ticket of admission advising
them of the exact location of the
center at which they will be
tested.
In the afternoon beginning at
1:30, candidates may take one
or two optional examinations, de-signed to demonstrate master of
subject matter in their teaching
fields.

Senior, received a $300 scholarBy BENNIE J. PORTER
ship grant from the Butler Manufacturing Company of Kansas
Bobby Morrow, triple gold m~dal winner of the 1956
City, allowing him to continue
Ocympics
in Melbourne, Australia, appeared · as guest
his schooling here next semester. '
1
speaker before the student body in chapel today.
Humphrey, lacking only 11
hours of classes in order to
\
For his outstanding work he was presented with a
graduate, planned to work next
Distinguished American Citizen Award. Dr. George S.
semester and contin'!e his school- 1·
Benson, president of HarI
ing during the summer term.
While in Kansas City, during
l
Morrow the
the Christmas holidays, he applied for a teaching position at
I
Morrow is returning from New
the public school system. AsYork to Abilene Christian Colsistant Superintendent C. S.
lege, where he is a senior majorRobinson introduced Humphrey
to the principal of schools, .0. C.
ing in physical ed\lcation and
minoring in speech.
Williams.
While in New York he made
Visits Butler Office
Twenty candidates for the a series of television appearances
Williams had visited Harding
BachelOr of Arts and Bachelor of including "The Ed Sullivan
as a representative of The Butler
Science degrees will have ful- Show" on January 12, Dave
I
Manufacturing Company to the
filled their requirements for Garroway's "TODAY" and the
Freedom Forum. He asked HumI graduation at the end of this Arthur Godfrey Show" on Januphrey to go to the Butler Com' semester. They will receive their ary 13.
pany with him, where Humphrey
diplomas in May, when gradu- · Returning through Nashville,
Don Humphrey
was introduced to Mr. 0. D.
ation ceremonies are held.
Tenn., he appeared as principal
Nelson of the company.
·
speaker at the "Banquet of
Bobby Morrow
* * * *
*
B. A. And B. S. Degrees
Champions" sponsored by the
"I thought maybe Mr. Williams *
The business men talked awas going to try to get me a
Nashville
Banner
on
January
14;
The following will have commong themselves and finally
job doing secretarial work or
* * * *
*
asked Humphrey how much pleted their studies January 25, while in Nashville he also spoke *
something like that", said the
would he need in order to con- 1958: Bible majors Thomas to the student body of David
Harding senior. "They began to
Eaves, Maynard Hammons, Hol- Lipscomb College. Accompanying Texas Sports Writers Association.
ask me questions concerning my tinue his schooling next semes- lis Miller, and Gene Ward will Morrow is his coach at Abilene Major cities of Texas have set
ter.
schooling and what I planned to
receive the B. A. degree; Paul Christian Coll~e, Mr. Oliver aside "Bobby Morrow Days" and
Businessmen Were Friendly
do after graduation. I told them
he became the first person to be
Mitchell, Nellis Williams, and Jackson.
I planned to preach. They asked
Humphrey stated that he Jack Williams, Math majors, will
invited to speak before a joint
Dedicated
to
Christianity
me some more questions and I would finish next semester if he receive the B.S., B.A., and B.A.
session of the Texas State Legistold them I lacked 11 hours could borrow about $300. The
degrees respectively; John ThornThe twenty-two year old Mor- lature.
graduating, but planned to work men talked among themselves
His long list of honors since
ton and John David White, Social row was born on a cotton farm
next semester and finish in the again and replied that they would Science, will receive the B.A.
near San Benito, Texas. Raised January, 1957, is probably topped
summer."
let Humphrey have the money.
Betty Fisher, English major; in a wholesome Christian envir- by his being named one of the
"I was certainly surprised",
Sue
Gary, Biology; James Gas- onment, he is dedicated to the Great Living Americans by the
said Humphrey, "I had never
kill,
Ecohomics; Martha Burns principles of Christianity. On Chamber of Commerce of the
met any of those men, but they
Sundays he teaches an over- United States on April 29, 1957.
were just as friendly to me as if McKee, Art; and Ruth Starling, flowing Bible class of junior high
He also has appeared on the
we had been friends for a long Elementary Education will also students· and occasionally leads cover of four national publicareceive
the
B.A.
degree.
time."
Receiving the B.A. in absentia singing for one of the small con- tions including Life and Sports
Still Humphrey thought that
Illustrated magazines. Th' U. S.
Joseph Hazelbaker and Er- gregations near Abilene.
* * * the company was only lending are
* * * *
Bobby married Jo Ann Strick- State Department has asked him
him the money: He inquired as nest Porter, Social Science; Richland in the summer of 1954 fol- to be a "good will ambassador"
to what type of a loan this was ard Cone, Psychology; . Eugene lowing their graduatjon from of this country in 1958 and visit
Mowrer,
Physical
Education;
to be. Mr. Nelson informed him
high school. They became the countries around the world.
that this was not a loan. The Justyne Thompson, ElementarY
One of his latest honors came
parents of twins, a boy and a
company gave the $300 as a Education; and Dorthy Munger
on ,January 1, 1958, when the
girl
Ron
Floyd
and
Vicki
Jo
Home
Economics.
Yingling,
grant, because Humphrey wa:s
Associated Press announced that
- on December 10, 1957.
planning to preach after graduMaster of Arts Degrees
In high school the Olympic Morrow is the winner of the
ation.
James E. Sullivan Memorial
Nine students are candidates gold medal winner participated
Humphrey entered Harding in
Award as the Outstanding Amain
football,
basketball,
baseball
the Fall of 1954 and is majoring for the Master of Arts degree.
teur Athlete of 1957, "who by
and
track.
However,
he
decided
in Speech with a Bible Minor. He Robert Anderson, Charles Cigto concentrate solely on track performance, example, and good
has worked in the summer in rang, Clyde Hartman, George
when he went to college. Since influence, did more to advance
order to pay his own way Massey, Robert Prince, Neale
being selected as Texas School- the cause of good sportsmanship
through college. While in school, Pryor, and Truman Scott will
during the past year."
receive their M.S. in Bible; Betty boy Track Champion in 1954,
he preaches on Sundays.
Bobby has won national and inHe is a member of the Sub Brumley and Robert Grissom will
ternational recognition on the
T-16 social club, vice-president have completed requirements for
track~
of the Forensic Club and. a mem- an M.A. in Education.
ber of Pi Kappa Delta honorary
Proclaimed as World's
.
speech fraternity. This year he
Fastest Human
is serving as religious editor of
Not since the days of Jesse
the Harding Bison and is a memOwens at the Olympic Games in
ber of the German Club.
1936 has anyone swept the Olympic sprint field until Bobby Morrow tied the 100-meter dash
The regular monthly veterans'
John McRay
Harding Library
John Wilson, a Harding junior, Olympic record of 10.3 seconds meeting was held Thursday, Jan.
Receives $400 Grant has recently written a hymn and broke the 200-meter dash 9. New officers were elected to
New Haven.
which was recorded by the Har- Olympic record with a new rec- office for the coming semester.
He hopes that in years to come
The Harding College Library ding A Cappella Chorus for their ord of 20.6 seconds. In addition, They are: Neal Durgin, Pres.;
he can g<7 overseas and do mis- has received a grant of $400 "Hymns From Harding" program. he anchored the U. S. 400-meter Ben Porter, Vice-Pres.; Jack
sion work for about five years from the United States Steel
Wilson composed both the relay team to a new world rec- Campbell, Sec.; Vernon Tyree,
in Denmark. However, he now Foundation for the purchase of music and the words. The Hymn ord of 39.5, winning his third Treas.; Bob McKenzie, Social
feels a call to Christian educa- periodicals in the chemical field, will be broadcast for' the first gold medal. These feats have Chairman; and Dick Miller, Histion and after he completes his Librarian Miss Annie May Alston time, February 16; 199 stations caused him to be proclaimed the torian. The sponsor is Donald
work here next semester, he announced recently.
in 45 states and Alaska will hear world's f!istest human.
Sime.
The a.ward was made through
plans to teach Bible at Central
the broadcast.
The
winner
of
twelve
national
Saturday, Jan. 11, the Vets
the Association of Colleges and
Christian College.
Wilson has been scheduled to championships, he was named began a. youth meeting at the
He will be there for three to Research Libraries, a division of
the outstanding performer -at the Locust and Vine church of Christ.
five years and then begin work the American Library Associa- appear on KARK-TV, Monday, Border Olympics, the West Coast This meeting · is to be held each
February
20.
He
will
play
the
on his doctor's degree or teach tion. The Harding library is one
Relays, the Texas Relays, and Saturday evening and will be
a while longer. He and his wife of 87 to receive sub-grants piano. ·
The Harding junior graduated the Drake Relays in 1957. He has supervised by members of the
will go wherever they can do through the program.
The grants are all in relatively from Springfield, Mo., in 1955 anchored ACC's relay teams to Veterans Club. The members of
the most good.
records in the 440 and 880 _ the Locust and Vine church are
small iynoun ts, varying from and has received honors while world
Meets Wife at Wedding
yard relay events.
supplying the recreational faciliin
college.
He
is·
majoring
in
$200
to
$800
according
to
the
Mrs. McRay is the former Anties and refreshments for each
music
and
minoring
in
Bible
and
needs
and
gurposes
for
which
nette Jackson of Cowan, Tenn.
Named Great Living American meeting.
education.
they
are
to
be
used.
Funds
are
She and John McRay met at the
The first meeting, Jan. 11, was
By U. S. Chamber of Commerce
In 1956 he received the outsupervised by Bob McKenzie and
1956 wedding of their former provided also by the New York
In 1956, along with a .long list Bill Earnhart. Games were played
roommates from David Lipscomb. Times and the Remington Rand standing music major award. He
also received the A-Tempo music of honors, he was named Sports- and a 20-minute movie, "Badge
She served as maid of honor and Corporation.
award in 1957. Last year he man of the Year by Sports
of Faith" was sh0wn. Sandwiches
he as best man. Then on June
9, 1957 the situation was a bit
McRay, who was born in Hol- played the piano for the "Moods," trated magazine and Athlete of and soft drinks were served afthe Year by Sport magazine and ter the games by some of the
reversed as the maid of honor denville, Okla., but later made a swing band on campus.
became the bride and the best his home in Los Angeles, Calif.,
He is now serving as a mem- was second only to Mickey Man- young people's mothers.
At present this meeting is for
man became the groom. Now lists his favorite hobbies as hunt- ber of the Student Association tle in the Associated Press poll
4th, 5th, and 6th graders. In
the couple have made their hoµie ing, golf, and tennis. And, if Cabinet. He sings in the A Cap- as Athlete of the Year.
at 503 Woodruff in Searcy, and time permits, he would like to pella chorus, plays in the symAlso he was named Amateur the future, as . more Vets lend
expect an addition to the family play basketball for the faculty phonette and is president of the Athlete of the Year and South- their support, they plan to exin ~arly May.
westerner of the Year by the pand to include more grades.
Mohican social club.
team.

finish .
w kf D
I. or or egree
Th.IS Semester
Stu~enfs

!:;;d~resented
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John McRay To Replace

Dr. Bales Next Semester
By BARBARA MELTON
(EDITOR'S NOTE: John McRay will be teaching Systematic Christian Doctrine, Modern Religious Cults and two
courses in . sophomore Bible
while Dr. James D. Bales is on
his world tour. He · will also
be taking a course in Luke and
Acts. This article is to help
the students become better
acquainted with McRay.)
John McRay had just finished
two years of work · at Oklahoma
A. and M. in the summer of 1952.
He started working with the
church in Tonkawa, Okla., and
this was perhaps a turning point
in his life. Here he made a decision to finish his college 'Career at David Lipscomb in Nashville, Tenn., with a major in
Bible· and minor in Greek.
Receives Degree
In 1954 he received his B.A.
detorree cum laude from Lipscomb.
While he was a student at Lipscomb he pitched for the baseball team, taught an orientation
class for freshmen for a year,
and was listed in Who's Who in
American Colleges and Universities.
When he finished his course of
study he remained as men's
dorm supervisor while he began
work on his master's degree at
Vanderbilt University. During
this time he also worked with
the young people at 'the Hillsboro
Church of Christ in Nashville.
McRay then came to Harding
to do graduate work and received
his M.A. degree summa cum laude
in 1956. While he was here he
was president of the graduate
class and was a member of the
graduate class tennis team who
won the intramurals that year.
Does Mission Work
Opportunity for mission work
in New Haven, Conn., knocked
on McRay's door and was gladly
accepted. His work was· mostly
personal work such as home
Bible studies, and for lack of support he had to work as a service
station attendant for about six
of .the eight months he spent in

Veterans Club
Sponsors Youth
Meeting in City

Wilson Composes
Hymn for Chorus

mm-
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JUST THE WAY YOU LOOK AT IT-At least once in every person's life
comes the urge to write a poem. I suddenly got that urge. After an inspiring
speech I heard in Chapel the other day,
a problem arose. Because of that problem the following poem sprung for.th. I
could not go to sleep one night, so I
climbed out of bed and typed the poem,
which reads:
In the beginning God created,
That's what the Bible says;
Yes, he created man,
On one of those first seven days.
To man he gave a mind,
To use as he saw fit;
But evidently he didn't know,
Just what to do with it.
·
God gave man the knowledge,
To distinguish right from wrong;
No, he didn't go to college,
He knew it all along.
Today things are different,
Because man has made it so;
For now there is a college,
For you and me to go.
Jesus taught his disciples,
To love their neighbor true;
And in our college classes,
We are taught that too.
He look~ upon the inside,
.
And judged not from without;
That must be the reason,
Why Jesus was so stout.
He also spoke of birds,
But in a different way;
Than I heard in Chapel,
Just the other day.

By
Altha\
past, II
Christmi
ter the
A pr<

By Don llumpbrey
The following article is an analysis of the
recent survey made in chapel in order to help
the committee in charge of planning the preachers class to plan better programs which would
increase attendance, if that were needed. Dr.
Donald Sime, sponsor of the Preacher's Class
made and wrote the analysis.
Results of Questionnaire
Approximately five hundred student.CJ filled
in the questionnaire circulated by the program
committee for the Monday night Preacher's
meeting. Of this number the vast majority
(96%) we; e in favor of expanding the Monday
night program to include other church leaders'
interests as well as the needs and interests of
the preaching students. Other results were:
Ninety-five percent thought that there was a·
value in the program. Seventy · percent said
that they plan to attend - if figures do not lie
we may have to move to the large auditorium
-we shall wait and see. Forty-eight percent
said that they would participate in student programs. Fifty-six p_e rcent said that they would
participate in open discussions.
The more important prograJ'.Ils were: Open
discussion (72% said these are important) .
Visiting speaker ( 67 % ) ., Student program
(62%) . Faculty speaker (44%).
The more important subjects were: Social
problems and the church (80%). Congrega-,
tional problems (74%). Evangelism (62%) .
Educational work in the church (57%) . Family
problems (41%). Doctrine (38%).
And finally, the reason given for not attend' ing. These figures are the number of write-in
comments, not percentages. Too busy with
studies, etc. (75). Thought it was for preachers only ( 43). Too many meetings in one
night (39). Neglect (16).
A survey su9h as this does not go very deep.
It may, however, give you cause to think about
your participation in the program. It is helping
the committee in planning to meet your needs
and interests.

FINISH- THE RACE!
Test week is approaching and that
means Judgment. Yes, the time has
come when the Men will be separated
from the boys.
As Dr. Ganus remarked in Chapel last
week, it is the man who finishes the race
that receives the honor.
After meeting Bobby Morrow this
morning and listening to him speak we
should have the courage and desire to
try to finish harder than we started.
Blow the dust off those books you had
to buy at the first of the semester and
burn some midnight oil. It is never too
late to try. Good Luck!

THEY HOLD THEIR OWN
Students have been wondering where
the intercollegiate basketball players at·
tend church when they play a game away
from home on Wednesday night.
The players have their own services
in the afternoon before leaving for a
game. They conduct a devotional service
and alternate with responsibilities.

8

Tony Pippen .... :·· ·--· .. ······:···· Editor
Dave McDougall ....•. Busmess Mgr. .
·
.
Jim Shurbet .............. .. Assa. Editor
~
Alfred Couch ........ Asst. Bus. Mgr.
Don Humphrey ............. ..... .......... Religious Editor
Raleigh Wood .. ..... ............ ......... Religious Writer
Sue Gary ........................................ Society Editor
Nancy Banowsky, Pat Sutherlin Society Writers
Don Rusk,
Garrett Timmerman .. ............ Co-Sports Editor
Archie Isom, Harold Norwood,
Phil Watson, Barbara Gaylan .. Sports Writers
Otis Hilburn, Will Parker .. .,................ ...... Artists
Mike Canoy .................... .................. Photographer
Don Helms .............. .............. Circulation Manager
R. E. Pitre, Sharon Wylie, Mozelle Telchik,
Martha Tucker ...................... Circulation Staff
Neil Cope, Tom Loney .............. Faculty Advisors
Naomi Walker, Bennie Porter, Hilda Earls,
Pat Huckabee, Barbara Melton, Pat Forsee,
Grace Davis ............................ News Reporters
Keith Floyd, Lynn Merrick ........ Columnists and
Feature Writers
Lynn Alexander, Regina Clary,
Mary Ann Getter, Hideko Kobayashi,
Fay Conley .......... ... ........... Proof Readers and
Copy Readers
Subscription Price: $2 Per Year
Official student weekly newspaper published
during the regular academic year except holidays and four examination weeks, by the students of Harding College, Searcy, Arkansas.
Entered as second class matter August 18,
1936 at Searcy, Arkansas, Post Office under act
of March 3, 1879.

Our thanks go to Dr. Sime for preparing this
analysis and to the student body for helping us
obtain some of this needed information.

Assignment Harding
Weatherford or Weatherford
The time: December 19, 1957
The people: Betty Fisher, Mozelle Telchik,
Nelda Roach, Miss Waggon~r and Ruthie Anderson.
"It's five o'clock! Hurry so we can get away
from here and be on our way home." That was
our cry on that eventful Thursday we left school.
Everyone was telling jokes an dtrying to relax
a litt1e when Miss Waggoner began to stare out
the left window. A funnel-shaped cloud was
coming toward us. Ruthie increased our speed
in order to out run that vicious thing. Soon
the cloud was behind us, but the weather was
not clear for our journey was halted for a few
minutes by a blinding downpour of rain.
Ten o'clock found us in McAllister, Okla. We
all possessed hunger pains so we stopped some
policemen and e.sked them where we could find
a restaurant open at that time of night. About
thirty minutes later we left the town, with full
stomachs, and turned south with the road sign
pointing Oklahoma City to the north.
I asked if we didn't go through Oklahoma City
to go to Weatherford. Ruthie innocently and
jokingly said, "Perhaps, if you're going to
Weatherford, Oklahoma. That would be fine,
but we're dumping these girls at Weatherford,
Tex," Miss Waggoner stated calmly.
·
"Texas!!" Nelda, Betty, and I cried. Nelda recovered first and said, "But we're going to
Weatherford, Oklahoma." Miss Waggoner turned
pale and gasped, "Oh, no!"
Uncomplainingly Miss Waggoner and Ruthie
changed their route and took us to the midwestern Oklahoma town. The three of us in
the back seat could have climbed in the glove
compartment with room to spare!
It was three in the morning when we arrived
in Weatherford, Okla., but we could not find
the house at which we were to stay. After attempting twice to locate the house we ended
up in a pasture, admitted defeat and asked a
policeman for directions. He in turn despaired
of giving us verbal instructions and gave us a
personal escort to our long-awaited destination.
Betty had a note from Miss Waggoner during
the ·holidays saying she could ride back to
school, if she would come to Abilene. Was that
in Kansas or Texas, Miss Waggoner?

THANKS TO DR. BENSON
Though we, as did others, thought that
Dr. Benson's speech in chapel last Saturday morning was a bit harsh, we wish
to commend him for the speech he delivered Tuesday.
We feel that it is probably one of the
most sincere speeches he has made from
the chapel platform. We have heard
nothing but praising comments concerning it. Several students have mentioned
to us that they appreciated the speech
and the way it was delivered.
We are sure he is trying to do what
he thinks is the best thing for Harding,
although sometimes everyone may not
fully 'agree with him.

.F

Well, with the chorus trip and holidays out
of the way, the writer can settle back down
to writing columns that never get published!
The last column she wrote was the very best
she had ever written.
Not only did it have a critical analysis of a
play in it, but it also had her theory of acting
in it. It was never published. Either the editor
did not like it, or he lost it. Oh, well, she
shall bear this sorrow with a smiling face.
Drama Department Gets New Equipment
There is one thing about it - the Drama Department is doing quite well. It has just received six new spot lights and a box of stage
braces, which were badly needed. And besides
this, a black backdrop is being made for the
stage in the little theatre. Many thanks to
whoever is responsible.
The writer would like to express her appreciation to Helen Hendrix for taking over and
writing "Speech with Peach" during the chorus
trip. Helen is president of Campus Players and
is doing a splendid job. Her efficiency keeps
Campus Players a smooth-running organization.
"An Enemy of the People" to be Presented
The second major production, "An Enemy of
the People" by Ibsen, has been cast. The play
will be presented February 22. The lead is quite
a terrific part, and is being played b.Y Glen
Browning. Because of the fact that the play
is a Drama, it will probably be unpopular here
at Harding. For the last three years the Wileys
have been presenting some of the very best
dramas along with t}l.e comedies in hopes that
the student's outlook might change. "An Enemy
of the People" is no exception. It is terrific! Do
not miss it.
The writer has set out to prove that she has
a "Moronic Mind" by composing a poem. It is
dedicated to everyone else who claims a "Moronic Mind." The poem is as follows:
"Oh me," said the flea,
As he jumped on my knee,
And looked at me,
So tenderly.
"I love thee," said he.
And then he bit me!
The writer's latest favorite saying: "Hang it
on your ear."

?

•

QUESTION
OF THE
WiEK

?

•

Speaking from . experience, I know that
dormitory life and finals definitely do not mix.
But for some reason, dormitory life is the most
attractive. My solution, far from perfect, has
been to lock everyone out, including my roommate, and put a sign on the door saying "Studying, enter at your own risk."
Everyone can't lock their roommate out. How
do they study? The survey this week asks,
"What is your solution to the problem · of Dormitory life versus Finals'!"
Carolyn Blake - "Isolation, I guess."
Jeanette Read - "Join a mass exodus to the
library."
Patsy Parker - "More Dorm life and less
finals."
Judy Watson - "Help, what makes you think
there is a solution?"
Ardythe Johnson - Study for a while, have
fun for a while, then study some more."
Dortha Putman - "Put on the coffee pot and
bear with it."
Kerry Arnett - "Get rid of the finals."
P~ Gay "Get rid of the Dormitory."
Louise Ford - "Oh panic, I don't know."
Jane Goins .- "I spend a little time for relaxation and the rest of the time I study."
Sue Smith - "I don't think there is one."
Marilyn Rausch "I guess Dormitory life
wins."
.Jeutonne Patten - "Is there a solution?"
Betty Neal - "Just get a Coke and bury my
head in a book."
Lajuana Downs - "Find Elvis on the radio
and plunge in."
Peggy Barker - "Something's gotta go."
Kay Prysock- "Cotton in your ears, I guess."
Francis Cherry - "Get off by yourself, that's
the only way."
Dorothy Oliver - "Put my sign on the door
Don't go away mad, just go away."
Rebecca Heffington - "Lock myself in the
closet."
Donnie Lamb - "Ignore everyone that come&
in."
Loretta Holton - "I'm not going to study
for finals."
Martha Crowell - "Find the quitest place
you can and forget everything else except the
one subject you're trying to concentrate on."
Marlyce Roddin - "Just lock your door and
study."
Barbara Greene - "I haven't thought too
much about finals."
Carol Watson - "Take No-Doze pills."
Linda Hartman - "Go to the Library."
Augustine Hendrix - "Lock the door and
pretend I'm not home."
Ann Seay - "No finals."
Rosemary Kendrick - "It's hopeless, they
don't mix."
Barbara Biachoff - "I just shut the door and
turn the radio on."
Rose .Jones - "I never let studies interfere
with my college education."
, Ferra Sue Sparks - "Have a party every
night, like we did last year."
Billie Krumpler - "I don't think it's Dorm
life that creates any problem. I think it is the
individual. The answer to the problem of final
exams is learning how to organize durlni the
semester. It takes time and patience.
Ann Howell - "I just lock my door and pretend I'm not in and people go away."
Dot Anderson - "We put a sign on the door
that says, we don't mean. to keep to ourselves.
but we n~ to study the boob on the abelves."

·~
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and readings was presented December 18 by the ·girls' <sextet.
The members --'- Nancy Knott,
Rosie King, Dee Vonne. Clark,
Bettye Ritchie, Pat ' Street, and
Naita J·ean Berryhill, each enBy Mary Lea Northcut
tertained the audience with a
Although the holiday season is reading or poem and then carols
past, many high school pre- were sung. The highlight of the
Christmas activities occur:red af- program was ·the presentation
ter the last issue of the .Bison, and dramatization of "All I Want
A program of songs, poems,
======:;:====·=~~
/',

for Christmas is My Two Front
Teeth."
Speech Classes Perform Program
·charles Picken's "A Christmas
Carol" was given the following
day in chapel. Directed by Mrs.
Hallye Vanderpool, the cast consisted of members from the high
school speech and dramatics
-classes. Emerson Hall portrayed
the part of Ebenezer Scrooge,
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and Bob Holmquist convincingly
a:cted the role. of Scrooge's assistant, Bob Cratchit. Other cast
members were Jere Yates, Bill
Smith, Bill Hall, David Jones,
Ken Simmens, Teri Harvey,
James Johnson, John Claypool,
Joyce Knight, Jerry Kennedy-,
, Jackquie Hathcock, Joyce Flake.
Barney Barnhart, Nellie Hazlewood, Jeanie Hazelwood, Ed
Grimes, Linda Simpson, Ronnie
Kersh, Bill Cobb, and Ned Earnest. The costuming for the play
was ilnder the direction of
Moema De Souza.
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Friendly l
Esso Service i
Freel Wiebe/

* Washing
* Lubrication
l * Steam Cleaning

See us for all
of your
Watch Repair Engraving - and
Jewelry Needs.

Harding College F~culty and Students
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Following the play, the entire JANUARY 16, 1958
THE HARDING BISON, Searcy, Ark.
S
student body was invited to the
home
economics
room
for
cockies, fruitcake, can:dy, and hot ARNHOLT'S STORES OPEN AT NEW LOCATION
chocolate, made by the home
economics class.
Key Club Remembers
Negro Youngsters
The Negro children at White
County School were made a bit
happier at Christmas time when
the Senior Key Club made them
a gift of toys. The toys were
collected and wrapped by the
club; Don Berryhill and Timmy
Rhodes delivered them to the
school. The Key Club's present
project is the selling of soap to
aid in payment of the public
speaking system used at acad~
emy football games.
Harding Academy's homecoming will be Saturday, Jan. 25 ?
Plans for the event are being
made by the Pep Club.
Mr. Elliott Arnholt shows Tony Pippen the selection of new
Home-Ee Members Redecorate
pants and belts in one of his new stores just opened at the
If you have noticed any high
corner of Race and Blakeney. Arnholt began his business in
Searcy some five years ago in a smaller downtown location•
.;•JllllllllllllDllllllllllllDllllllllllllDllllllllllllDllllllllllUlt
At the new location, Arnholt's expanded business will handle
~
~ men's dress and si>orts wear, all types of sports equipment, in~
We appreciate your
cluding boats and outboard motors, arid later plad call for a
~
patronage!
~
stock of major appliances.
•
=

~SPRING & PLEASURE

·school girls with wall paint on
their faces, they are probably
members of the Home Economics
II class. The class, which is under the direction of Miss Nina
Harvey, is redecorating the teacher's lounge. The lounge, which
has always been a drab, lifeless
room, is quickly taking on a
new look with bright red bookcases, colored bulletin boards,
and mirrors. The two couches
are receiving new slip covers,
and the windows, new drapes.
After the larger jobs are com-
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--Friendly Service--

TWO GOOD DRUGSTORES

Headlee Walgreen

the

i less

think

Nqrth Spri,ng

...,.

have

Modern .

THE SEARCY BANK -

.

'

Shoe Store

..

>t and

(Across from
Van-Atkins)

Headlee Rexall

~."

YOUR BANK OF FRIENDLY SERVICE

Brands you know,
Shoes you love.

WilCo LAUNDREnE
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Harding College Student and Faculty
Members
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lOr

;omplete service on any make cars or truck~

ASK ABOUT OUR BUDGET ·PLAN

~Ives."

"We Appreciate Your Business"
.

l
l

800 E. Park Ave.I

~
~

Nichols Radio & TV Service

I

We are fully equipped to service all makes and ~
models of radio and TV sets. We specialize in g
hi-fi equipment. We are happy to advise you in
any way.
~

i

;

REASONABLE PRICES ON FULLY GUARANTEED WORK.

i

~
A Harding Alumnus
~
~ 1527 E. Race
Phone 398 ~
(Across from Searcy Truck & Tractor Co.)

i.
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We Deliver
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Phone 339
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Member F.D.l.C.
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Washed and Ironed

3for 49c
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Excellent
Shoe. Repair Service

North Spruce

'or re-

1

pleted, the girls hope to add pot
plants and wall pictures.
Chorus Sings at Youth Meeting ·
At the county-wide young
people's meeting held at the
Locust and Vine Church of Christ,
the Academy chorus presented
its first program of the year. The
chorus, directed by Eddie Baggett, preiented a selection of
numbers prepared for such occasions.
Newly elected K. A. T. officers
for the second semester are: Dee
Vonne Clark, president; Bettye
Ritchie, vice-president; Latina
Dykes, secretary-treasurer; Rosie
King, reporter; Barbara Robertson, historian; and Moema De
Souza, kitten-at-arms. February 7
was the date set for the annual
formal banquet, which will be
held in the Terrace Room at the
Mayfair Hotel.

,

WHITE COUNTY MOTOR CO.
#hi~'~"-~

Searcy

cl

-...

----·-

~

~

Phone 1000 ·

I

TERRA~·~=~~~e:e~;eaking

Good Food

Your parties, banquets
SEATING 310 PERSONS

Dinners

I
I

•Phyllis SmlthTH E M
AYf ,._,A._I,R
Jim Smith
!_
. ___ ,._____,._.,_.,_________
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Social/11 Speaking

Cavaliers Spend an Evening of 'Winter Fantasy'
At Banquet in lerrace Room of Mayfair Hotel

Harding Park
Gets New 'Moons'

Re

Yes, the park is now being
The Terrace Room of the M a y - < > - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - lighted. Now strollers may walk
fair Hotel served as the setting
in the park without fear of
for the Cavalier Club's annual
stumbling over unidentified obformal banquet on the evening
jects or falling into open manof January 11. The theme was
holes as Mrs. Teel did.
"Winter Fantasy" and Dr. Clark
Added to the many "moons"
Stevens served as the speaker of
of Harding will be a row of
Saturday night, the LAMBDA
the evening.
lights from one end of the paved
and
their
dates ketball game there.
The Terrace Room was divided SIGMA's
lane to the other.
·
into two sections connected by thoroughly enjoyed "Serenades
Members
and
their
guests
inHowever, Harding must not be
TO FE BT
by thj'l Student Association was an arch of silvered magnolia at Sunset", their banquet held cluded: • Keith Floyd, Claudette
leaves backed by a curtain of at Anderson's Grill, in Beebe, DuBois; Carroll Beeson, Donna blamed for this new addition.
Before the holidays,
the discussed.
Jennie Gentry was elected Cap- rainbow colored streamers. Cava- Arkansas. Entertainment was Jones; Bill Beeson, Genia Morgan; The City is having the job done.
TOFEBT's enjoyed quite a variety
tain of the Club Volleyball Team .lier's and their guests were provided by Dr. Donald Sime, Doug Totty, Carol Green; Jerry IJllllUUIUIDUUlllllllDllllllllllllDlllllllllllHIHIUllC+
of activities.
speaker for the evening and club
At their bunking party at and Myra Dasher was elected ushered into the Terrace Room co-sponsor. The fine food and Thompson, Juetonne Patten; Leon
sports
representative.
and
later
into
the
banquet
room
Sizemore, Kerry Arnett; Kelso
Mrs. Rhodes', they had refreshby Jing Dunn and Ben Threet, music set the theme for a very Waters, Pat Smith; Gary Ackers,
the place where
ments, listened to records, sang,
W.
H.C.
full
evening,
with
the
group
hosts for the evening.
Naomi Walker; Lyndal York,
told ghost tales, and did all of
traveling
to
Conway
immediately
Friday night, December 13, the
The mantlepiece and piano in
Carolyn Giles; Ray Bailey, Betty ~
you cart build your
the usual things at bunking parafterwards for the- Harding basKendrick; John White, Lynn
ties, including dragging back W. H. C. social club and their the reception room were decoratdates
overlooked
superstition
and
ed with arrangements of gold
Alexander; Gerald Ebker, Marpersonal library •11
Monday morning after a sleepdoned
the
warmest
clothes
they
leav:es
and
balls
sprinkled
with
tha
Bennefield;
Ed
Speer,
Jo
less night.
snow. The banquet room was
Chafin; Mike Maple, Lou Wilson;
The Christmas party was a had for a hayride.
Attending were: Ruth Buchan- hung with silver stars and white
Darrel Alexander, Linda Phillips;
White Elephant party.
There
an,
Brad
Smith;
Francis
Cherry,
snowflakes which turned slowly
Bill Diles, Jane Gains; Noel Lemwere a few musing gifts given,
on; Nell Lamb; Bob Anderson,
such as a Mexican peso. The girls Jim Smith; Barbara Childs, in ·the bluelighted room.
Cora Anderson; Nolan Sonnier,
sang carols, played games, and Charles Redell; Glenda Crumpler,
The head table was decorated
Bob Higginbotham; Sarah CumWilline Looney; Mr. and Mrs.
had an enjoyable evening.
with an arrangement of silver
Gary Co\lington; Jack Meredith,
· Their third function was a mings, Warren Guenthorp; La- leaves and blue "things". White
Betty Clark; John Lau, Delores
wiener roast in the park. The juana Downs, John Hazelip; Mary lanterns containing silvered ivY
Rickett; John Richert, Lar\ie
girls and their dates played Dunn, Joe Hightower.
and glistening "things" centered
Jane Garrett, Don Hampton; the other tables.
Whitlock; Bill Oliver, Lois Robgames and sang carols.
Jeanette Harrj.ngton, Bill Corertson; Ben Porter, Mary Francis
Parker,
Cavalier
presiWill
nish; Nell Lamb, Noel Lemon;
Balleau; Bill Dismuke, Sue Cardent,
gave
the
welcome
and
June
Iris McElroy, Sammy Price; Jeuruth; Roger Dinning, Barbara
BETA TAU GAMMA
Young
made
the
response.
Mike
tonne Patten, James Walton;
Childs and Dr. and Mrs. Donald ~
the
invocation.
FolCanoy
gave
=
Pattie Cobb Hall, Room 208, Dortha Putman, R. E. Pitre; La
Sime.
iim11mnnD11111111f111D111a1111111111CO
lowing Dr. Stevens' entertaining
was the scene of the Beta Tau's Verne Thacker, Jim Browh.
Emily Travis, Garrett Timmer- speech, club members and guests
regular meeting last Monday
night. Final plans were made man; Tillie Watson, Larry Stone; heard two guitar selections
for the club banquet which was Peggy Watson, Dale Starr; played by Ben Threet, and a
STOP! SHOP! and SAVE!
held at the Rendezvous on Jan. Yvonne White, Robert Cates; Jo reading by Glen Browning. Jing
Dunn
directed
the
group
in
play9. The Christmas project set up Woodsmall, Smily Knight.
with
ing chardes following the reading.
Members and their guests present were: Will Parker, June
Young; Roger Stephenson, Charlene Harris; Wiley Parker, Linda
Parks; Mike Canoy, Charlene WHAT'S HE DOING? He is
"Silhouettes in the Snow" w a s o - - - - - - - - - - - - - Babb; Glen Browning, Phoebe installing new "moons" for the
the theme of the Beta Tau Gam- Mitchell; Marilyn Caudle, Jim Welch; Dr. and Mrs. Stevens; Dr. Harding College Park. It is
ma banquet Thursday night, Jan. Garner; Ann Howell, Gene Tell; and Mrs. Bill Williams; Jing dark down there when the
Searcy's Leading Sc - ·$1.00
9, at the Rendezvous. Mr. Charles Dot Anderson, Bill Davenport; Dunn, and Ben Threet.
moon is not out.
Pitner was the guest speaker.
Myra Dasher, Homer Anderson;
The banquet room was dec- Kathy O'Conner, Benny Whaley;
orated in black and white, car- Margid
Kingsolving,
Raleigh
rying out the silhouette theme. Wood; Vera Heins, Dale Combs;
For the ~est in music, news and sports
A skating pond banked with snow Sue Smith, Bill Gordon; Gloria
PRESCRIPTIONS
was highlighted by black posts Land, Curry Peacock.
and a silhouette of a boy and
Pansey Beene, Kellar Noggle;
HERE'S THE KEY •
Phone 33
103 W.. Arch
girl on the mirror framed in tree Neva Hoofnagle, Floyd Jordarl
branches. Pine logs with white Nelda Walter, Duane McCampKeep Tuned To
candles were used as center bell; Joan Berry, Carl Good; Norpieces.
ma Powell, Al Armstrong; Irene
The group was entertained by Keckley, Keith Floyd; Jennie
the speech Mr. Pitner gave which Gentry, Judy Watson, Mary RedHAILE FURNITURE COMPANY
consisted of jokes '°'and stories wine; Mr. and Mrs. Charles Pit1300 on your radio dial
"The store that sells for cash and sells for less."
that related to math. Also Judy ner; Miss Irene Johnson; and J.
Watson sang "The Wayward C. Moore.
Wind," accompanied by Mary
Twin Beds $6.95-$12.95
Platform Rockers $14.95
Redwine, and a trio composed of
3-Piece Bedroom Suite- Factory Close out $59.95
Dot Anderson, Ann Howell, and
Neva Hoofnagle sang "Winter
Wonderland."
Those attending were: Lynn
Phone 211 .
Route 67 East at the Y
Merrick, Perry Mason; Fay ConQUALITY BAKER'(
ley, Ed Land; Kay Wilson, Jerry

'Serenade at Sunset' Is Theme
For Lambda Sigma Banquet

Students Venture back to Harding;
Plan Semester's Banquets, Parties
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STERLING STORES
"Be Thrifty''

.Stotts Drug Store

KW CB

ALLEN'S

Always Welcome

+·---·-·---·-·---·--·-·--~----·-------

Dinners, Short Orders,
and all kinds of
Sandwiches.

We welcome Harding
College Students and
faculty. Our business is
to · serve you with top
quality cookies, decorated cakes and bakery
products.

Open 'til 11 :00 p.m.

113 E. Center Ave.

Complete Auto Service

(Formerly Al & Dean's)

Phone 353

THE SOUTHERN
GRILL

Tires - Batteries - Anti-Freeze
Complete Car Servicing

SUPER CONOCO SERVICE STATION
WALTER E. DAWSON
Washing - Lubrication - Battery Charging
Pick-Up and Delivery Service
Your Patronage Will Be Appreciated
E. Race and Blakeney
Phone 921

WATCH

REPAIRING

Come in for free estimation on any watch or
jewelry repair job. All work guaranteed. Quick
service. Try our store for that gift for any member
of the family. All gifts wrapped, or wrapped for
mailing free.
Watches Diamonds Sterling China Crystal

PARRISH JEWELRY
Court Square

Searcy, Arkansas

'!

Start your year off with an over-all car check-up.
The life you have may be your own.

II

.,

at the

IDEAL SHOP

HART AUTO SERVICE
(a Harding Alumnus)

IDay Phone 420
Night Phone 854-W t
! 9 I 9 ·----------111-----s-s--·-·----·+

VAN-ATKINS·

• .• The Three "R's" of good eating!

'/(, OBERSON'S

MEN'S AND LADIES'

SAMPLE
SHOE SALE
Ladies' Sizes 5 to 6
Men's Sizes 7 to 12
Ladies
Men's
Dress Heels and Flats Sport and Dress Styles
Value to $I 0.95
Value to $18.95
now
now

$5.00

$3.00
Over 150 Pairs

Each Pair is a Different Style

Visit VA·N-ATKINS Big Shoe Department today

•

have
Th
till E
2:15
to Jc
Ri(

Hi

Book Store

---------tl

'Silhouettes in the Snow' Provide
Setting for Beta Tau Gammas

Wilde
45-44

'/(, ENDEZVOUS
'/(, ESTAURANT ·
Serving Good Food lor 26 Years
Small and Large Banquet Service for
Any Size Party.

I.
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Rebels And Wildcats Move . POWDER PUFF
PF\RF\DE
Into Southeastern First Place
By BARBARA GALYAN

•

Major League play ground into
high gear after the Christmas
layoff with the Rebels and Wildcats establishing themselves as
leaders in the Southeaste rn Conference, Tuesday night.
The Wildcats nipped the Razorbacks for their second loss 4031. The Wildcats w ere ahead
all the way, and at one time by
16 points, but the Razorbacks cut
the lead to two points and then
faltered.
Larry Peebles with 11, led the
Wildcats to their second victory.
While high man for the Razorbacks was Harold Vanderpool
with 10.
Rebs Com~ Through
In the second game of the
night the Rebels matched the
Wildcats for their second victory,
45-44, downing the Bulldogs, who
have lost three straight.
The Bulldogs led all t he way
till Bill Belue stole t h e ball with
2:15 sec. in the game and passed
to John Richert for the basket.
Richert and Ebker Score High
High scoring honors of the

night went to John Richert of
th e Rebels w it h 19 and Gerald
Ebker of the Bulldogs with 15.
In ot h er games t he Faculty
r olled along to their third consecut ive win downing the Must angs 49-36. The Faculty were
never in irouble.
Kenny Per rin netted 18 points
and Ted Lloyd got 12. Leading
scorer for the Mustangs was Vernon Massey with 10.
The Gr aduates spar ked by 22
points by Owen Olbricht halted
t h e Tigers 47-42. It was the
second win for the Gra duates and
t he third loss for the winless
Tigers. The Graduates have lost
one.
In th e final game the Volunteers picked up their second win
and the Aggies were handed
t.h eir second loss of the season,
56-43.
Rebounding ace Allan Armstrong led the way for the Volunteer s with 22 points. Cliff
Sharp also added 15. Leading
scorer for the Aggies was Don
Porterfield with 11.

Delta Chi Omega, defending
champions of girl's club volleyvall, made an impressive start
in this year's tournament by
trouncing Los Companeros, 35-11.
Playing with only one substitution throughout the first half,
the DC's who placed four of its
fir st team among the intramural
all stars, held the LC's to a narrow two points.
In the same lower bracket,
Tofebt forfeited to Regina. Tri-.
Kappa, an imposing team in last
year's tourney, slipped by WHC,
a team that doesn't quit trying
until the final whistle.
GATA, who was not an outstanding team in the past, managed to put a distance of 13
points between themselves· and
the Omega Phis before the end
of the game. Final score was
GATA 30, Omega Phi 17.
The worst punishment of the
evening went to Phi Delta who
just couldn't hold the stronger
Theta Psis. Neither of these
teams entered last. year. Final

score was Theta Psis 43, Phi
Deltas 13.
Kappa Phi, winner of the
sports trophy last year and the
second place team in volleyball,
ca m e through in regular style
with a win over Ju Go Ju. :l'hey
gave the purple arid white a 3240 trimming. •
Independents Look Strong
The team who came through
with the fewest points was MEA.
They contributed seven to their
opponents' 25. The aggressors
who call themselves the Independents consist of a college
professor, a training school
teacher, one of the personnel of
the business office, and some
girls who are not members of a
social club.
On Monday Beta Tau Gamma,
who could not play Thursday
·night because of a banquet, met
OEGE. With a better balanced
attack and good team work,
OEGE more than doubled their
opponents' score. They had a
winning 53 to Beta Tau's 25.

*
Intramural Minor League Basketeers
Begin 1958 Season in High Hopes
JANUARY 16, 1958
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Minor League Top Ten
Berryhill, Faculty
Cobb, Bill, Academy
Arnold, Blackbirds
Carter, Wrens
Figgins, Crows
Brown, Wrens
Chan, Sputniks
Bennett, Orioles
Helms, Blackbirds
Bills, Orioles
Madden, Cardinals

g tp
2 33
2

27

3
3
3
3

38
36
33
30

2
2

20

10
27

3
3
3

27
27

ave.
16.5
13.5
12.7
12
11
10
10
9.5
9
9
9

Ma ior League Top Ten
Evans, Owls
House, Bulldogs
Armstrong, Vols
Flaxbeard, Razorbks.
Peebles, Wildcats
Olbricht, Grads
Knight, Mustangs
Stark, Rebels
Perrin, Faculty
Carr, Wildcats

g tp
3 69
3 63
3
4
4
3
2
3
3
4

56
67
67
45
30
43
42
48

ave.
23
21
18.7
16.8
16.8
15
15
14.3
14
12

Others Clash Tonight

SMITH-VAUGHAN
MERCANTILE
201

M

205 West Arch
Phone 1

Your
WESTINGHOUSE
DEALER

..

Morris and Son
is
The Best Place
to
Buy Shoes
and
Me n's C lothing

The Best Haircuts in
Town Came From

CENTRAL
---Barber Shop

Seven more teams will clash
tonight beginning at 6:15. In the
top bracket, the Independents
will take on the Tb.eta Psis, the
GATA's will meet the Kappa
Phis.
.
In the lower bracket, Reginas
will vie against the Tripple Ks.
Delta Chis will play OEGE.
On the consolation side of the
t ournament, MEA will clash with
Phi Delta, Omega Phi with Ju
Go Ju, and Beta Tau Gamma
with Los Companeros.

Grand Open.ing Saturday, Jan. 18
Elliott Arnholt's Stores
Menswear·-- Home ~ ·Auto
..

Minor League Standingf
w
3

Wrens
Faculty
Blackbirds
Sputniks.
Cardinals
Academy
Swallows ·
Crows
Orioles
Robins

3 .

2
·2

2
2

1
1

1

2

0
0

3
3

0

3

Maior League Standings
w
3
2
2
1
1
1

S.W. Conf S.E. Conf. w
Rebels 3
Faculty
Wildcat s 3
Longhorns
Vols 2
Mustangs
Grads 2
Aggies
Bulldogs 0
Owls
Tigers 0
3 Razorbacks

l
0
1
1
2
2

Sporting G oods

Faculty Vs. Blackbirds
In other games, the Blackbirds
fell to a second place tie with
t he Academy, as they were
edged out by the more experienced Faculty, 27-22. Althougli
the Faculty led by a safe margin most of the game, the Blackbirds tightened the score to
within 5 points at the final
whistle.
Bob Tipton and Bill Williams
tied with 8 points each to collect
the top scoring spot.
The Academy retained their
second place spot by taking a
forfeit from the Robins, who apparently aren't interested in geting out of last place with a 0-3
record.
The Swallows marred the Cardinals' unbeaten record by upsetting them, 33-26. Little Mavis
Baldwin got hot from the field
and sank 5 baskets and took a
charity toss for high man, leading the Swallows on to victory.

I
Sputniks Vs. Crows
1
In the final game of the week,
1
1 the Sputniks dished out a 34-29
1 defeat t o the crows who are yet
3 to see the winners column.
Jerry Figgins led the losing
4
Crows with 14 points followed
by the Sputniks' Titus Chan and
Jim Williams with 10 points
each.

You're Welcome
to

Deluxe
Barber Shop

(Just Around th e Corner fr om H ard ing)

Melton

F REE DOOR PRIZ ES
2. Rod a nd Reel

As Minor League basketball resumed after the Christmas holidays, the high scoring Wrens established themselves as the team
to beat by easily trouncing the
Orioles this week. ·
Wrens Vs. Orioles
The Richard Carter, Roger
Brown combination again added
up enough points to keep the
Wrens in the first place spot,
36-11.
Carter and Brown netted 11
points each to top th e Orioles
high point Larry Bills, who
scored all but two of the Orioles
11 points.

Use Bison Ads!

1201 E. .RA CE AV ENUE

I. Men's Topcoat

I
0
0
1
1

Walls

Cooper

West Side of
Court House

3. C harcoal G rill

4. Oth er Prizes

FREE COFFEE AND COKES
Also Starting Saturday, January 18

January Clearance Sale on Fine
Men's Wear

~
~

over

1200
Spectro-Matic
Colors

. .• b rands
that look new
longe r . ..

Heuer's Shoe
Store
West of Court House

30-Topcoats
30-Jackets a nd Sweaters
40-Suits
40- Sport Coats
60-Slacks
200-Dress and Sport Shirts
60-Pairs Gloves
60-Hats

GARNER-McKENNEY
SUPPLY COMPANY

221 W. Market

"'k Pressing

HARDING COLLEGE .LAUNDRY
May.W e Se rve Yo u

Greg Rhodes, Mgr.

Through the New Y ear.

"The Best In The Business"

BERRYHILL'S
Sporting .Goods

-- ------~·
···.

••• for the best buy

"'k Cleaning
"'{;:(Wet Wash
"'{;:( Laundry Finish

6

in CLUB JACKETS,
see us lirst.

*
Bison Hopes Fall Through
As Bears Take 66-46 Win6
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Wonder Boys Stop
Bison Attempt, 84-69

By DON RUSK

The Bison attack, which had recently become productive, suffered a relapse and Arkansas State Teachers
added an easy 66-46 victory to its growing list, Saturday
night.
The Bear defense featuring big Monroe Ingram completely blanketed Freddie M".ssey, who had been averaglng close to 20 points. Apparently, the word has gotten out that Massey must
be stopped. Massey had
>nly 10 points and six of
them came after the game
had been iced.

Major Leaguers
Continue Season

The Longhorns, Rebels, and
Wildcats pasted wins in major
league basketball Friday night at
the expense of the Owls, Razorbacks, and Tigers.
In the evenings opener, the
Longhorns, after trailing for
three quarters, found the range
in the fourth and blasted the
Owls, 45-40.
The Owls jumped to an early
lead and held it until the Longhorns took over early in the
fin~l period.
The victory resulted from a
well balanced attack led bv Glen
Sh"iver Rnd Jerry Mitchell with
11 and 10 points respectively. Jim
Arlkins and Ralph Austin follo,ved
with 8 each. Huel Evans with
21 points and Phil Watson with
11 were the main Owl offensive
threats.
Rebels Win Third Game
In the second game, the Rebels
chalked up their third straight
win as they eased by the Razorbacks, 53-51. This one was a
see-sdw affair with neither team
able to build up a substantial
lead.
Once more a well -balanced attack provided the victory. The
combined scoring of Jack Rhodes
(17), Sanford Stark (17), and
John Richert (10), outweighed
the individual performance of
Dale Flaxbeard who led all Major League scorers for the night
with 26 points.
Wildcats Victorious
In the night's final action, the
Wildcats handed the Tigers their
fourth straight loss, 46-42. The
victors jumped to a 22-7 first
period lead and were never
threatened.
Larry Peebles led the Wildcat
attack with 25 points, 12 of
which came in the big first quarter.

:orsages

In addition to stopping Massey
and controlling both backboards.
Ingram chalked up a decisive 29
points, 20 of which were in the
first half before the Bison defense
had an extra man falling back
on him.

Bisons Lead in First Quarter
The Bisons started the game
'iluspiciously establishing a 6-~
lead and leading most of the
first ten minutes on the strength
of big men, Bennett Wood's corner shots and free throw accuracy by Leon McQueen.
Ingram then made himself
known and the Bears forged to
a 33-23 half time lead.
Early in the second half touring Bison fans began a staccoto
applause which has helped produce previous victories at home
i:md Keith Boler, who was Harding's high point man with 12
points, responded to pull the Bisons within five points. Spectators then wanned and Bison mistakes soon took the game out
of reach.
·
The Bears ran in' the subs with
a 20-point lead a nd three minutes
to go.

Harding mustered enough scoring ' but could not
>top the attack of co-AIC championship favorite Arkansas
Tech. and eventually bowed 84-69, Monday night. The
Wonder boys led all of the way.
Freddie Massey, who had been stopped with 10 points
the pr ev i ou s Saturday
night, was high point man
for both sides with 30
points.

McRae Defeats
Harding Academy

Harding Academy in an attempt to s ay above the even
point for the season failed, falling to McRae for the second
time 58-64, Thursday night. They
now stand at 4 wins and 4 losses.
The Wildcats lost a close one
to them 44-45 at home before
the holidays.
Bill Smith, playing one of his
best games of the year, was high
point man with 26. McEven had
20 for the McRae five.
The Wildcats were ahead at
the quarter 16-13 but at halftime they trailed 33-29.
Wildcats Average ·49 Points
Per Game
This year, Timmy Rhodes has
"\Veraged 18 points per game
followed by Bill Smith with 15,
Robert Kissire 11 and Bill Williams with' 6.
The Academy has averaged 49
points per game and their opponents 46.

Gifts

Lovelady and company then
went to work, the press no
longer worked, and Tech continually widdened the gap.
The final 15-point lead was
the largest 'the Wonder boys enjoyed all evening.

orREMO•EL?

BIG MAN for Harding meets big man for Tech. Freddy Masses,
No. 81 and J. P. Lovelady, No. 11 meet high in the air while
battliog for a rebound. (See Story)
Photo by Loney
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THEGREEN BARN FLORIST
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After a half-time briefing by
Coach Hugh Groover, the Bisons
returned to the floor, put on
Groover's favorite press, and
Massey dumped two buckets
and Casey one to pull within two
points, 39-41.

wa"tto IUILD

Greatly improved forwards, _H;::.;::Hi::::u::x::le;::y;::.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
McQueen and Wood, had 8 and 7 points respectively.
Bennett Wood, who spends
ENJOY
considerable time sprawled on
the floor, has shown the greatest improvement of a generally
improved Bison squad. Wood npw
rebounds well and has found the
range with his jump shot, which
should take some of the pressure off Massey and McQueen.
Boler wou ld appear to be the
only outside man able to hit Made Right Here In Searcy
consistantly from there.

Arrangements

Tech forged to a 9-2 lead early
and ran in the second string
which is as good as the first.
They maintained a 41~33 halftime lead.

Keith Boler had 14 and Casey
12 points, his best point produc" B" Team
tion of ¢e season.
The Wildcats "B" team didn't
Crawford had 11 and Ronnie
quite have the skill and experi- Kennett 10 points in the wellence of the Swifton five as they balanced Tech attack.
were beaten 57-32 this week.
Anderson of Swifton lead their
scoring attack with 19 as high
point man for both sides. Howard
was the Wildcat high man with
12 points.
Genius, as an explosive power,
beats gunpowder h ollow. - T.

Bi.sons Im proved Individu ally

A young man with the unlikely name of J . B. Lovelady led
the Tech attack with 18 points ,
17 of which were in the second
half which quelled a Bison
threat.
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DIRTY BUC

TOP COATS

$49 .75
41.75
39 ..75
34.75
29 .75

$36.75
31 .75
29.75
26.75
20.75

or
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M1142
Red

SUITS

$55 .00
49.75
47.50
39.75

WHITE BUC
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Of Two Minds

$44.95
39.75
37.50
29.75

SPORTS COATS

-up to $37.50 values
all one price
$24.95
JACKETS

All Re.d uced 25 %

Curtis Walker's Men's Stcre

FAMILYSHOE ·STORE

305 N. Spring

Harry Madsen

f

Searcy
Charles Ivy

On the one hand, you have Thirsty G. Smith.
Good taste to him means zest and zip in a
beverage, sparkle and lift and all like that •. •
On the other hand, T. Gourmet Smythe
perceives good taste as the right, fit and proper
refreshment for a Discriminating Coterie.
So? .• . Have It both ways! Coca-Cola
• • • so good in taste, in such good taste.
Et vous?
SIGN OF GOOD TASTE
Bottle d under authority of The Coca-Cola Compa ny by

COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. OF ARKANSAS

Searcy, Arkansas

